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ecruiters from Irish jobs
agency Hays visited SEDA
last month to offer dozens of
multilingual positions to our students.
The experts also gave valuable tips on
improving a CV and building a career
development strategy. The agency was
impressed by the level of talent and
qualifications our students have and
said it would be happy to get more job
applications from SEDA students.

One of the biggest Irish employment
agencies, Hays Recruitment, held a careers
seminar at SEDA Academy last month.
Hays specialize in hiring for administration, banking, accountancy and finance
roles, and the agency targeted SEDA to
find suitable job candidates with multilingual skills.
Some 80 SEDA students from countries like France, Spain, Brazil and Venezuela attended the event on June 15th.
After the seminar Hays recruiter Fiona

Toher said: “We felt that there’s a lot of
talent in the students. Many of them have
fantastic degrees and great skills. We’ve
seen a lot of people ticking the boxes for
jobs we recruit for”.
Fiona Toher delivered the presentation
together with her colleague Mark Cooney.
The pair gave students valuable tips on
improving their CVs and building a career
development strategy.
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NEWS

Carol’s New IELTS centre accredited in Cork
Chronicle

Carol Cregg is SEDA’s director of studies
Welcome to all of our new summer
students to Dublin, to SEDA and to SEDA
News! I hope you enjoy your time here at
the school, and I hope you, along with all
our students, find our newspaper a great
way to find out about the activities going
on in Dublin and in the school.
Remember, anyone who wants to get
involved in writing for the newspaper
should send an email to news@seda.ie,
or ask your teacher. Also, don’t forget to
check the notice board or reception to find
out about all our tours and activities going
on in July.
Last month this newspaper did a survey of about 80 SEDA students to find
out what they thought of SEDA News and
what they would like to see in the paper.
Thanks very much to everyone who took
part! Some of your suggestions were quite
interesting and we took them on board.
For example, in this issue there is more
Irish news, as opposed to just stories about
what’s going on in SEDA. There is also a
whole new classifieds section with job ads,
accommodation ads, sports activities and
the like. From now on there will be more
reviews of Dublin pubs and restaurants,
and more articles on what’s going on in
and around Dublin.
Some Brazilian students have asked
us not to write too much about Brazilians, and we will do our best to reflect the
many different nationalities present in
SEDA. But at the same we cannot ignore
the Brazilian community, so we decided
to try and find a balance in every issue of
SEDA News. For example, in this issue you
will find stories about people from France,
Spain, Uganda, Venezuela, and of course
Ireland, as well as Brazil.
We wish you a pleasant read and if you
have any other suggestions for the paper
please let us know on news@seda.ie.

Cork English College (CEC) has become
the fourth school in Ireland to offer the
IELTS language proficiency test. The centre will give its first test on July 21. The only
other centres where students can take IELTS
are: University College Dublin (UCD), Centre of English Studies in Dublin and University College Cork,.
From July SEDA will offer IELTS prepa-

ration courses to all of its students, including those who are from outside the EU. The
new course will combine IELTS preparation
with general English. Students will learn the
structure and questions of IELTS, but they
will also study English grammar, pronunciation and vocabulary. The course is designed
for upper intermediate students and will last
25 weeks.

IELTS is an English exam which is required by many universities in the English
speaking world. The exam is recognised
by more than 6000 institutions in over 135
countries and over 1.4 million candidates
take this test each year. It is a higher level
exam and Intermediate English level B2 or
above is required to take it.

Up to 1500 students from Brazil may
come to Ireland in the next four years to
study or undertake research in Irish universities and colleges. The first students are
expected this autumn. They will come as
part of Brazil’s Science without Borders Programme (Ciência sem Fronteiras), which
aims to place 100,000 Brazilians in overseas
higher education institutions over the next
four years
Last month Ireland’s Minister for Environment, Community and Local Government Phil Hogan signed a number of education and research agreements with Brazilian
State agencies CNPq and CAPES. These
agreements, signed at Rio+20 Conference
on Sustainable Development in Rio de Ja-

neiro, will allow Ireland to be part of Brazil’s
Science without Borders Programme.
Science without Borders was launched
by Brazilian president Dilma Rousseff in
April 2011 as an effort to close the skills and
capacity gaps which have developed in Brazil. The state programme focuses on science
and technology courses.
Ireland joins a small number of countries who are participating in the Brazilian
programme. Existing participants include
the United States, Canada, Germany, UK,
France, Italy, Australia and Belgium.
Speaking about the agreements, Minister Hogan said: “This deal will make a significant contribution to the Government’s
target of doubling international student

numbers and could contribute up to €25m
to the Irish economy in terms of fees and living expenses.”
The agreements were negotiated by a
team involving the Irish Embassy in Brasilia, Enterprise Ireland, the Department
of Education and Skills, the HEA and SFI.
Representatives of the higher education sector were also involved, including the Irish
Universities Association, Institutes of Technology Ireland, Dublin Institute of Technology and the Royal College of Surgeons in
Ireland.
In 2011 Brazil expanded to become the
sixth largest economy in the world, with a
GDP approaching US$2.5 trillion.

4000 people granted Irish
citizenship last month

Ireland is one of
the most expensive
countries in Europe

Ireland offers 1,500
scholarships to
Brazilian students

4000 people from 110 countries were granted Irish citizenship at a formal ceremony in Dublin on June 14.
The event was held in the Convention
Centre in Dublin Docklands. Ireland’s Minister of Justice Alan Shatter and retired High
Court judge Bryan McMahon spoke at the
ceremony, congratulating the new citizens.
The people present had to swear their loyalty to the Irish State and then each of them
received their naturalisation certificate.
They then stood before the Irish Tricolour
as the Garda Band played ‘Amhran na bhFiann’ – the Irish anthem.
“Citizenship ceremonies” were introduced last year by Minister Alan Shatter to
give a sense of occasion to the act of granting
Irish citizenship (previously “the new Irish”
received their naturalisation certificates in a
court house). Similar ceremonies are practiced in Canada and Australia, among other
countries.

In 2011 the
processing
of
citizenship applications
has
been
speeded
up greatly and
the average time
it takes the Department of Justice to process
an application
is now about six
months. Since
June last year almost 28,000 people were
granted Irish citizenship.
Irish citizenship can be granted to foreign nationals who have lived in Ireland legally for five or more years (but time spent
in the country as a student does not count).

Ireland is the fifth most expensive country in Europe, with prices here 17% higher
than average across the European Union,
a new Eurostat report shows. The dearest
items in Ireland are alcoholic drinks and
cigarettes – 63% more expensive than EU
average.
Restaurants and hotels are 26% more expensive, food and beverages are 18% dearer,
while cars are 8% more expensive. However,
some things in Ireland are cheaper than elsewhere in the EU – they are clothes, shoes,
furniture and electronic equipment.
The most expensive country in the EU,
according to the Eurostat report, is Denmark. However, Switzerland and Norway,
which are not members of the EU, are even
more expensive. The cheapest countries in
Europe are Macedonia, Albania and Bulgaria.
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No bar is too
high for pole
vault champ
Raíssa

SEDA student Raíssa Schubert has some amazing
achievements: she won gold at a pole vault championship in Brazil and she also came second in
2010 South American Games. This month Raíssa is
going to the Olympic Games in London to support
the Brazilian Olympic team.
Raíssa Schubert from Porto Alegre in
Brazil is just 21, but she has achieved a lot
in sports. Raíssa was a gold medallist in pole
vault in Brazil and her biggest triumph so far
is a silver medal at the 2010 South American
Games, which were held in Colombia.

in Brazil currently is a woman called
Fabiana Murer. I know her and have
trained with her before in Sao Paulo.
I will cheer her on, but it will be hard
for Fabiana to beat Elena Isinbayeva
from Russia, the current world champion”.
This month the young athlete is heading
Before coming to Ireland in the Raíssa after winning gold medal in pole vault
to the Olympics in London, but she will not beginning of 2012 the young athlete
participate in the games and is only going to travelled all over the world taking part
support the Brazilian pole vault team, some in pole vault competitions. She has been
of whom are her friends.
to all of the South American countries as
well as Canada and the UK. Raíssa came
“The final of the pole vault competition to Dublin in order to improve her Engwill take place on August the 6th in London, lish, which she needs to advance her proand I will definitely be there to support my fessional career. She will be studying in
country”, said Raíssa. “The best pole vaulter SEDA at least until November.
“I need English because I would like to get
a good job in my country when I go back”, she
tice pole vault anymore as the athletes get
said. “The next Olympic
Games will be in Rio de very little money. She has stopped exercising
Janeiro in 2016 and it’s a and now only goes to the gym and jogs to
great opportunity for my keep in shape.
career, but I have to speak
“I don’t think I want to do pole vault any
English”.
more”, said Raíssa. “My dream before was
Raíssa says she wants to compete in the Olympics, but sports is a
to get into coaching or very difficult area in Brazil. There is very litanother professional field tle money to support pole vault. So I haven’t
connected with sports, but practiced it for a year. But maybe when I go
Pole vaulting is an Olympic sport in which a person uses a
she does not want to prac- back to Brazil I will coach younger athletes”.
long, flexible pole as an aid to leap over a bar.
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Angry Birds maker
could be heading
to Ireland
The Finnish company that created the
successful Angry Birds mobile phone game
is considering moving its headquarters to
Ireland in order to benefit from the country’s
low corporate tax rate. Angry Birds has been
one of the world’s top 10 apps since February
2010 and it was downloaded by more than a
billion users around the world. Irish Times
reports that its creator, the Finnish company
Rovio, is now in talks with IDA Ireland – state
agency responsible for bringing investment
– to move its headquarters from Finland to
Ireland. The corporation tax rate in Finland
is 24.5 per cent, while Ireland’s rate is 12.5
per cent. Most of the world’s fast-growing
technology companies, such as Google and
Facebook, have set up European headquarter
operations in Dublin in order to benefit from
Ireland’s low corporation tax rate and educated work force.

Guinness factory
is a magnet
for tourists
Guinness Storehouse, located just a 10
minute walk away from SEDA, was Ireland’s
most popular tourist attraction in 2011. Last
year it was visited by almost 1 026 000 people, according to figures by Failte Ireland,
Ireland’s national tourism body. The second
most popular attraction in the country was
Dublin Zoo with a million visitors last year.
Tourist numbers were also high at the Cliffs
of Moher in county Clare, National Aquatic
Centre in Blanchardstown and the Book of
Kells museum in Dublin’s Trinity College.
The most popular free attraction in 2011 was
the National Gallery beside Merrion Square
in Dublin 2 – it registered over 620 000 visitors last year.

U2 star Adam Clayton robbed of €2.8 million by former housekeeper
Former personal assistant of
U2 bassist Adam Clayton was
found guilty of stealing €2.8 million
from the star by a court in Dublin.
48-year-old Carol Hawkins took
the money from the musician’s
bank accounts over a period of five
years to fund a lavish lifestyle.
The court found that she spent
the money on expensive trips
abroad, exotic holidays and shopping. The star’s PA also bought

horses, cars and gifts for her children with funds belonging to the
U2 star. The woman had previously
worked for Adam Clayton for 17
years and had gained his “absolute
trust”, the trial heard.
She was earning up to €48,000 a
year and lived rent free in Clayton’s
mansion, Danesmoate, in Rathfarnham, at the foot of the Dublin
mountains. The judge sentenced
Hawkins to 7 years in jail for her
crimes.
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The rocky Recruiters offer jobs
road to
to
SEDA
students
Poland
From page 1

Graham Farrell,
SEDA teacher
As I write this Euro 2012 is over, there
has been some good football played and I
thought that Germany would lift the trophy, but as we all know that honor went to
Spain. But then again this time last month I
thought the same thing about Ireland.

After the presentation recruiters spoke
with the students one-to-one, answered
their questions and collected their CVs,
which will be later considered for positions
currently available through Hays.
Fiona Toher said there are many multilingual positions offered by multinational
IT companies like Accenture and Arvato,
insurance companies like Allianz and Axa
Insurance, manufacturing companies, gaming companies and many others. Most of
these jobs are based in Dublin. The types of
roles Hays recruit for are customer service,
team lead, account manager, online marketing, accounting, finance and credit collections. All these jobs require languages such
as French, German, Italian, Spanish, Dutch
and Portuguese.
The average salary for these positions is
around €23 000 per year gross (about €20

Ireland were never favorites to win the
tournament with odds of 100/1 but still Irish
people believed that we might at least do
well. As the first match got closer we kept
reminding ourselves that we deserved to be
there, especially after an impressive display
against Russia in Moscow.
The day of the first match I went to my
local pub, the sun was shining and the build
up was amazing, the place was buzzing as
Irish football songs were blasted out over the
P.A. People were singing and everybody was
very excited, but sadly this only lasted for
about 4 mins until Croatia scored the first
goal, then the atmosphere changed. When
Sean St. Ledger scored for Ireland the place
went crazy, we thought that Ireland were
back in with a chance but we ended up losing 3-1.
Everybody was disappointed, but, we
had two games left. Unfortunately we were
beaten by Spain 4-0, and Italy 2-0. Ireland
now holds a joint record for the worst performance at a European championship.
The Irish fans however have not lost
faith, Ireland had at least 32,000 fans at the
Euros and there was an amazing party atmosphere. The co-hosts Poland have done
an amazing job and I’m sure that stronger
links have been forged between the two
countries.
This tournament may have been a disappointment but now Ireland has to look
ahead to qualification for the World Cup in
2014. We have a tough group with the likes
of Austria and Germany, but we have great
belief. Come on you boys in green!

Careers experts Mark Cooney and Fiona
Toher from Hays Recruitment

000, or €385 per week, after tax). Some jobs
could start at €20 000 per year gross, but rise
to €25 000 over time.
Asked about any restrictions for non-EU
students, Fiona Toher said most employers
preferred hiring people with immigration
Stamp 4 – long-term permission to live and
work in Ireland, rather than a student visa.
“The ideal situation is they need a Stamp
4”, she said. “Some of the work we offer is
temporary – a three-month or a six-month
contract. In that situation non-EU students
can work because their student visas allow
them to work full-time during holidays. But
if the contract is for more than 6 months
then the student visa can cause a problem.
The market is so competitive right now, that
very often we do need a Stamp 4 visa”.
The recruiters encouraged students to
send them their CVs. If Hays think they
fit a position that is available the company
can organize a preliminary face to face interview, where candidates will get tips on
improving their CV and interview performance. And if the candidate is called for
a company interview Hays can organize a
preparation session the evening before. All
these services are provided free of charge to
the candidates.
“Students, just like everyone else, are
mad to get jobs in this climate”, said Fiona
Toher. “We found that SEDA students have
great qualifications and a lot of them have
good experience as well... It will take a while
to process all the applications we got”.

If you are interested in multilingual positions available through
Hays you can e-mail your CV to
Fiona Toher: Fiona.toher@hays.
com. If you are looking for work
in a different area (IT, finance
etc) contact Hays directly via
www.hays.ie

SEDA student Bruno Rofer asks Mark
Cooney about career opportunities.

What our students said:
Tony DUJARDIN, France:

“I came along to the seminar in order to
learn a little bit about the recruitment process and how to improve my CV. I work in
IT and I am interested in job opportunities
in this area. I came to Ireland to improve my
English, but I would love to work here if I
could find a good job”.

Jorge ARIAS, Venezuela:

“I heard about this event and decided
to come along and bring my CV. I work in
IT and I’ve been in Ireland for a little more
than one year. I like it here and I would like
to stay longer, but I need to find work. As I’m
from Venezuela I need a permit to work in
Ireland, so getting a job is difficult for me. At
the moment I work at home as a freelance
developer”.

Kevin DEVROE, France:

“I work for a mobile operator in France.
I am a store manager. I came to SEDA for a
short course to improve my English because I
want to advance my career and travel around
the world. I speak Italian and French, but my
English needs improvement”.

Job tips from the experts
Some advice on preparing for job interviews and improving your CV from Hays Recruitment
Interview tips

1)
Research the company before you
go for interview.
2)
Know your CV inside and out
3)
Anticipate certain questions, prepare and rehearse answering them. Some
typical interview questions include:
•
Tell me about yourself.
•
Why should we hire you?
•
Why do you want to work for us?
•
Where do you see yourself in 5
years?
4)
Come up with several examples of
where you showed a competency in the key
areas of the job (e.g. successfully managed a
team, dealt with an angry customer etc).
5)
Prepare questions to ask the interviewer: about the job, the department where

you will work, the company, is there room to
progress? Etc
6)
Questions on salary, bonuses,
holidays etc are NOT recommended at interview stage. You will have a chance to ask
them after the interview if you are selected
for the job.
7)
Practice answering interview questions out loud before the interview with a
friend or family member.

On interview day

1)
Dress professionally (it is always
better to overdress than underdress).
2)
Arrive early – the ideal time is 5-10
minutes before the interview.
3)
Be nice to everyone you meet in

the company.
4)
Answer the question that is asked
– if you didn’t understand it ask the interviewer to repeat the question.
5)
Be yourself and be enthusiastic!

How to improve your CV?

1)
Customize your CV for every company you send it to
2)
Make sure to use the first person:
say “I” not “we”
3)
Don’t be vague, use facts and give
numbers
4)
36% of CVs are binned because of
language mistakes and typos so make sure
you get a native speaker to proof read and
review your CV.

SEDA STAFF
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Ferran from recession-hit Spain
finds plenty of work in Dublin
Ferran Illa Gras from Spain and his colleagues in SEDA’s marketing
department are keeping the school busy by bringing in new students from
abroad.

Ferran arrived in Dublin in March of
this year in order to learn English, which he
needs for his career in Spain. He had to support himself financially while studying and
he had thought he would be working in a
pub or as a cleaner due to his lack of English,
but instead the Spaniard landed a marketing
job in SEDA.

to sell courses to European students in the
summer. A lot of them are now on holidays
and looking for English courses. I find that
there aren’t many summer jobs in Spain and
France at the moment, so students are looking to get away, learn English and improve
their chances of finding a job when they
graduate”.

He now works with Erika Chiusoli in
the school’s marketing department. The
pair are constantly in touch with language
travel agents, promoting the school overseas and trying to attract new students. Ferran says he finds the job interesting, but it
has left him with very little time in which
to learn English. This summer is really busy
as many European students are looking for
English courses abroad, and Ferran works
9-10 hours per day as well as at weekends.
Together with Erika he has been quite successful: thanks to their work, SEDA has seen
hundreds of new students coming over from
Spain, France and Portugal.

He reckons things will change in September when most European students return to
their courses, which means Ferran will have
to look for new markets. “In September I
think I will need to develop new ways to sell,
new promotions and new strategies. SEDA
needs to open new markets in order to prosper. Myself and Erika have already started
working with agents in South Korea and
Mexico and we also want to develop Italy,
Germany, Belgium, Holland, Finland...”

“At first the job was difficult, but now
sales are very good”, said Ferran. “It’s easy

But despite his success at SEDA, Ferran still can’t get used to the Irish summer
weather. He is from Barcelona, but lives in
Mallorca where it is hot and sunny all year
round. So what made him come to rainy
Dublin? “The Spanish economy is in a pret-

ty bad shape”, he says.
“We have over 5 million
unemployed and last
month we had to ask for
a bailout from the EU.
I think the situation at
home is worse than in
Ireland, at least in Dublin where there are some
job opportunities. But
still my heart belongs to
Spain and when I improve my English I want
to go back there”.
In Mallorca Ferran
worked in television as
an arts producer. It was
his job to find props and
costumes for shows, organise the logistics and look after other aspects of TV production. “My job there was
to find things, but here I have to find people”,
he says.
So what attracts students to SEDA? “The
school has a great website which makes it

easier for me to sell courses”, said Ferran. “It
also has a good price as I think many schools
in Dublin are overpriced. And most importantly, SEDA has good quality of programs,
so a lot of students come here because of the
word of mouth. The school almost sells itself!”

Ooh la la! Kathia brings
French flair to life at SEDA
Internships at SEDA are a great way for overseas students to get experience in administration,
marketing and international communications. For the past two months the school hosted a French
intern, Kathia Bourdin, who brought a certain je ne sais quoi to SEDA’s normal proceedings.

19-year-old Kathia arrived in Ireland in
May from Poitier, a town in the centre of
France. She had just finished her first year
of studies in international trade. During
her time at SEDA she was involved in a bit
of everything, including market research,
help with administrating the school, updating SEDA’s Facebook page, translating and
blogging.

The student revealed she really liked
Dublin and has managed to make many
friends here of different nationalities.
Kathia also enjoyed travelling around Ireland and she hopes to come back here one
day. “The people are very friendly and really nice for a big town. Dublin is the capital,
but it doesn’t feel that way when you talk to
the people”.

“I knew very little about Ireland before
I came here”, the young intern told SEDA
News. “There were some people in second
year of my college who went here last year
and they said it’s a great opportunity. So I
decided to take it!”

Kathia is leaving for France this month,
but every year there are several people doing internships at SEDA. Currently filling
for her is Viktor who is originally from
Russia – you’ll find out more about him in
future editions of SEDA News.
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“Teachers at SEDA are
very friendly, like most
Irish people”
Bruna Romani Oliani arrived in Dublin from Spain to do an intensive English
course at SEDA. She shares her experience with SEDA News.

I arrived in Dublin in May this year for
just a month. Before that I had been living
in Spain for 4 years, but I’m originally from
Brazil. I chose Ireland because it’s very close
to Spain and also because I visited Ireland
four years ago and really liked it here.

I don’t really have much
free time as my course is very
intensive. I just study, that’s all
I do. I come to school at nine
and leave at six every day. I
only have a month and I need
to learn a lot so I have to work
hard. I think I am improving. Before I came
to Dublin I was very shy to speak English,
but now I’m feeling more confident.
I live in Madrid and previously lived in
Barcelona for 2 years. At the moment I’m

just studying in Spain, doing my PhD in
architecture. Before that I worked for 10
months in marketing. My employer was the
online company GroupOn and I left my job
to come here. I worked there because I didn’t
find a job as an architect. I want to return to
my profession and have decided to go back
to Brazil in August. In Spain at the moment
it’s pretty hard to find a job as an architect.
I hope that because of my experience and
languages I will be able to get a good job in
Brazil.

At weekends I try to travel around Ireland. I’ve been to Belfast, the Giant’s Causeway, Galway, Cliffs of Moher. I really love St
Stephens Green Park in Dublin, I also like
the pubs here and especially Temple Bar. I
went to Glendalough in county Wicklow
and loved it too.
I like all the teachers at SEDA very much,
they’re very friendly, like most Irish people. I
met a lot of great people here and really enjoyed my time in SEDA.

Your competition entries published!
SEDA News publishes some of the entries we got for our
student writing competition. The competition continues! To
enter just write about your first impressions of Ireland and
send you text to news@seda.ie

Our student writing competition continues!
Get your story published in SEDA News and win a cool prize!
Write a text of up to 400 words answering the questions:
What was my first impression of Ireland? OR What surprised me in Ireland?
And send it to: news @ seda. ie
Our favourite entries will be published in SEDA News
and the winner will get a prize! So get writing!

LIVING IN IRELAND
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Make a change by volunteering

Volunteering is very popular in Ireland and many people
who live here spend their free time helping local community
organisations or charities. For international students this
can be a great way to get to know Ireland and the Irish people, make some new friends and improve their English. But
how do you become a volunteer? SEDA News spoke to Phil
Boughton from Volunteer Ireland, national development
agency for volunteering.
How popular is volunteering in Ireland?
We’re quite good when it comes to volunteering in Ireland, but I think we could
be better. At the moment it’s estimated that
about 1 in 6 people in Ireland volunteer – that
was established in 2006. Since then I’m sure
the number has gone up quite a bit because
of the recession, but we still could do better.
For example, in Sweden 1 in 2 people get involved with volunteering. So there’s still a way
to go and a lot of potential for everyone to get
involved.

What does your organisation do?

We are the national development agency
for volunteering and we have 22 local volunteer centres across the country. We also have
a website www.volunteer.ie which lists all of
the volunteering opportunities that exist with
all our local volunteer centres.
At the moment there are literally thousands of organizations in Ireland that need
volunteers and they’re all crying out for people. Our role is to help people find the right

volunteering opportunity. We work with
nearly every charity and community group
across the country, so we’re a good first step
when people want to start with volunteering.

What kind of projects can people get
involved in as volunteers?

Volunteer Profile: Desire Busingye

Desire first came to Ireland as an asylum
seeker and is originally from Uganda. He became
involved in volunteering as he wished to be part
of the community and to use his skills for the
good of his local community. He visited Kerry
Volunteer Centre and registered as a volunteer in
April 2008.

Desire has clocked up over 500 hours of
voluntary work through his once off volunteer-

Are there any restrictions for international students?

The only requirement is you have to have
an Irish address. So most students can register with us the same as anyone else.

Is it mostly Irish people that volunteer
or do you know any foreigners getting
involved?

How do you register to volunteer in
Ireland?

You can contact your local volunteer centre, which will help you find a suitable volunteering opportunity. They’ll meet with you,
find out your interests, what
GET INVOLVED!
you’re drawn to, what skills
you have. And they will then
You can browse hundreds of volunteering
help match you with a suitable
opportunities on www.volunteer.ie or you
organisation or volunteercan visit a local volunteer centre (the closing opportunity. It could be
est to SEDA is Dublin City South Volunteer
something regular – say, once
Centre, 76 Thomas Street, Dublin 8. Tel:
a week for six months; or, de+353 1 473 7482 E: info@volunteerdublin.ie,
pending on your needs and
www.volunteerdublincitysouth.ie).
availability, it could be some-

Since then, Desire has volunteered as part
of dozens of once off volunteering opportunities from football coach to caretaker, Concern
Debates Adjudicator to Festival Steward. He has
also volunteered with the Civil Defence in Tralee
for over 3 years and more recently became a volunteer Director with KADE One World Centre.
As a result of his experience volunteering, Desire
returned to education and has just successfully
completed a Diploma in Youth and Community
Studies.

About 1 in 6 people in Ireland volunteer
regularly

It’s really anything and everything! There’s
a huge many ways you can get involved: from
hands-on volunteering – say, painting a community shed, house or club – to skilled volunteering, like helping a charity to develop
its online profile. If you’re an accountant or
an IT professional there are hundreds of organisations that would really benefit from
your skills. You’re only limited in terms of
what you’d like to do. There’s something for
everyone!

ing engagements alone. He volunteers several
times a week for both once-off and ongoing roles.
Through volunteering Desire has met lots of
wonderful people. He calls Tralee his home now
and loves being a part of his local community.
Desire plans to keep volunteering for the rest of
his life.

Phil Boughton works in Volunteer Ireland and volunteers in his free time
thing less frequent.

How does the registration process work?
You don’t even have to go to your local
volunteer centre – you can register online at
www.volunteer.ie and then someone from the
volunteer centre in your area will get back to
you. The centre can pick a volunteering opportunity for you or you can pick one from
the list they have if you like. All you need to
do is register your name and contact details,
why you’d like to get involved, your potential
areas of interest, like working with animals or
working with elderly people.
It’s a very easy process. However, depending on the area of volunteering you want to
get into there can be some constraints. For
example, if you’re interested in working with
children or with vulnerable adults then you
would have to go through a process of Garda
vetting. That can take up to 4-6 weeks. But
there are hundreds of opportunities which
you can start immediately.
For example, I was out volunteering myself last week and met a bunch of people who
literally had read about volunteering a couple
of days before, got in touch with the centre
and were out volunteering already. So it can
be that fast – depends on the area you want to
get involved with.

I think there is a growing number of foreign nationals, or new Irish, getting involved.
From my own experience volunteering can
be a great way of getting to know people from
a new country, making friends and connecting with your new community. We’ve seen
countless examples of that. Some incredible
volunteers who came to Ireland from other
countries! It’s become so common that I don’t
even see them as foreign nationals volunteering, I see them simply as people who are living in Ireland and volunteering. They are by
no means a minority.

Volunteer with
Tall Ships Dublin!
This year
Dublin is set
to be the final
host port for
The Tall Ships
Races and to
celebrate there
will be a big festival on August
23rd – 26th.
Up to 1,000
volunteers are
required for the
festival. There
is a huge variety of voluntary roles including
Production, Hospitality, Ship Liaison, Media
and Marketing, Event Coordination, Stewarding and Volunteer Management.
To volunteer you just need to complete the
Volunteer Form: https://www.surveymonkey.
com/s/YSHKB6G or email enquiries to:
volunteers@dublintallships.ie
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SHOWS & GIGS
KEITH BARRY’S 8 DEADLY SINS
Dublin, The Olympia Theatre
6, 7, 13, 14, 20, 21, 27, 28 July
The Irish mentalist Keith Barry returns
with this renowned show which features unbelievable brain hacking, psychic reading and death defying daredevil escapology.
Tickets from 29.50 euro
MADONNA
Aviva Stadium
Tue, 24 Jul
Madonna will perform her greatest hits
as well as songs from her new album.
Tickets from €54.65
FOO FIGHTERS
Boucher Playing Fields, Belfast
Tuesday, 21 August
American rock legends Foo Fighters will
headline Tennent’s Vital music festival
in Belfast. Also performing: The Black
Keys and The Minutes.
Tickets: £49.50
STONE ROSES, FLORENCE + THE MACHINE
Boucher Playing Fields, Belfast
Wednesday, 22 August
Some great bands are set to perform
during the second day of Tennent’s Vital music festival in Belfast. The lineup
includes Stone Roses, Florence + The
Machine and the famous guitar duo
Rodrigo Y Gabriela.
Tickets: £49.50
THE BLACK KEYS
The O2
Wednesday, August 22
American indie band will perform live at
Dublin’s O2 Arena.
Tickets: €39.05 - €44.05
DAVID GUETTA, EXAMPLE, BENNY
BENASSI, RIZZLE KICKS
Marlay Park, Dublin
Friday, August 24
Some of Europe’s best DJs and dance
acts will be performing together in
Dublin’s Marlay Park.
Tickets: €49.50
ELECTRIC PICNIC 2012
Stradbally Hall, county Laois.
Friday, 31 August – Sunday, 2 September
Electric Picnic is Ireland’s largest music
festival. The line up this year includes
The Cure, Sigur Ros, Elbow, Orbital, Hot
Chip, The Killers and many more.
Weekend camping ticket: 230 euro;
Sunday day ticket: 99.50 euro.

Tickets to all these shows are available
from Ticketmaster outlets.
To book by phone call: 0818 719 300
Online booking: www.ticketmaster.ie

GOING OUT

Summer Festivals

Street Performance
World Championship

Cork and Dublin
July 14-15 (Cork), July 19-22 (Dublin)
Every year the festival
brings the best jugglers, acrobats, contortionists, sword
swallowers and magicians
in the world to Ireland to
compete for the title of The
Laya Healthcare Street Performance World Champion.
Best of all, it’s free! There is
no entrance fee and you only

pay what you think each act
or performer is worth, after
watching the show. Dublin’s
Merrion Square will turn into
a giant magical playground
for little kids, big kids and
those of us who just never
grew up!
More info: www.spwc.ie

Bray Air Show

Dublin Horse Show

Tens of thousands of spectators are expected at Ireland’s largest free air show – the
Air Spectacular as part of Bray Summerfest.
The show takes place on the beach in Bray
over 140 minutes. It involves close formation aerobatics, beach parachuting, search
and rescue demonstrations at sea, pirouette
spins, knife edge rolls and nose-down spiral
descents... In addition to beach parachute
jumps from the Black Knights Defence Forces Parachute Team and aerobatic displays
from Eddie Goggins, four highly-trained
aerobatic pilots from The Blades in the UK
are set to perform a series of technically-demanding and crowd-thrilling manoeuvres.
Not to be missed!
More info: www.brayairdisplay.com/

A celebration of Ireland’s affinity with
the horse, the Dublin Horse Show has the
best show horses and the best international
show jumpers compete for honours. It is one
of Ireland’s largest events, a highlight of the
summer, each year welcoming tens of thousands of people from Ireland and all over the
world. The show is also famous for its bestdressed ladies competitions. If you like hors-

Bray, Wicklow
July 22, 3:30 pm

The RDS (Ballsbridge,
Dublin 4), August 15-19

es or fashion you should check the show out!
More info: www.dublinhorseshow.com

Puck Fair

The small town of Killorglin is the venue
for one of Ireland’s most unusual street festivals - Puck Fair. The fair is one of Ireland’s
oldest and longest celebrated. Every year a
group of people go up into the mountains
and catch a wild goat. This goat is brought
back to the town and the Queen of Puck

Killorglin,
county Kerry
10-12 August

Fair, traditionally the oldest virgin in the village crowns the goat “King Puck”. The goat is
then put into a small cage on a high stand in
the middle of the town. From this moment
on there is singing, dancing and drinking.
On the opening day of Puck Fair there is a
horse fair and on the second day there is a
cattle fair. The fair ends with a firework display which can be fully appreciated from the
old iron railway bridge.
More info: www.puckfair.ie

Dublin Tall Ships Festival 2012
Dublin docklands, 23-26 August

The Tall Ships Races is an annual international event that this year finishes in Dublin. Dublin, as the final port of the race, will
host 60 Tall Ships from all over the world.
The city will be bustling with entertainment.
The quaysides will be alive with street performers, buskers and bands. A free family
programme in Grand Canal Square will present nautical themed workshops and installations, interactive concerts, puppet shows,
storytelling and amazing water sports displays in Grand Canal Dock.
The quays will also host a series of illuminated evening performances and events.
Literary trails, heritage events and visual

arts exhibitions, which celebrate the personal stories and memories of Dublin’s seafaring community and the docks, are also
planned for the festival.
More info: www.dublintallships.ie

GOING OUT

Try Admiral for sea food with a
Russian twist
Admiral is a great nautically themed restaurant off Dublin’s O’Connell Street. Its lavish decor creates a unique atmosphere and it is run by Russians so head there for the
best vodka in town.
Admiral’s only (minor) flaw is its location in the middle of a rather deserted area
off Dublin’s O’Connell Street (beside Q-park
parking on Marlborough Street, Dublin 1).
Otherwise it’s only positives: the owners obviously spent tens of thousands of euro on
decorations and the restaurant boasts a truly unique decor, with fish tanks resembling
portholes set into walls shaped like the walls
of an underwater grotto, miniature ship
models, ropes and rigging hanging from the
ceiling and a big helm which visitors are always welcome to play with.
The food is also great. The menu has a
good choice of sea food dishes (the signa-

ture dish is a fresh lobster served with tiger
prawns and salad at a hefty price of €45),
meat dishes, starters and desserts.

starter around €6. A lunch menu (Monday
to Friday, 12:00 to 16:00) is available where
a 3 course meal costs just €9.95.

A lot of the dishes on offer are traditional
Russian or Eastern European, but the menus and the staff do a good job of explaining them to people unfamiliar with Eastern
European cuisine. The restaurant also has a
good drinks menu with cocktails and some
great Russian vodkas.

Admiral is run by Russians and in Russia
a restaurant is never only about food – it is
rather an entertainment venue, which often
has live music and sometimes even a dance
floor! Admiral is designed in this fashion:
it has a small stage beside the entrance and
plenty of space for big parties. On some
nights there is live singing and a karaoke
bar. The restaurant also welcomes big bookings for birthdays and other celebrations.

In terms of prices Admiral is not too
expensive, but also not very cheap, with a
typical main dish costing around €16 and

Have a pint and a laugh at the International

The International (Wicklow St, Dublin 2) is a famous Dublin pub with a small music venue
downstairs and a great comedy club upstairs.

There are at least two reasons to visit the
International: first, it’s one of Dublin’s renowned traditional pubs, which has a great
atmosphere if you want to have a pint. And
second, it also has a great comedy venue
which is open every night of the week. If
you like stand up comedy and you want to
try and understand Irish humour it is a great
place to start. But be warned: if you’re new
to Ireland you won’t get at least 50% of the
jokes! The club is affordable, especially on
Sunday nights when it’s just €5 in. Normally
the ticket to shows costs from €10 to €15 depending on who is on stage.

are very friendly and
they love foreign visitors. Typically, a show
starts with a comedian
greeting the audience
and asking where everybody is from. They
then start little conversations with members of the audience,
which form the base
for the first (mostly
harmless) jokes of the
night.

The International is quite famous in comedy circles and it has played host to some of
the greatest comedians in the English speaking world. It is a regular spot to see Irish talent like David O’Doherty, Des Bishop, John
Colleary and many others. The comedians

After the show
there is usually some live music in the pub
downstairs as locals bring music instruments and improvise a traditional Irish
session. Everyone is welcome to join in the
singlalong. The comedians sometimes get
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SHOWS & GIGS
LEONARD COHEN
September 11, September 12, September 14
Royal Hospital Kilmainham, Dublin 8
LADY GAGA
Saturday, 15 Sep
Aviva Stadium
Lady Gaga will perform her concert
programme The Born This Way Ball. The
Darkness and Lady Starlight will open
the show.
Tickets from €54.65 to €96.00.
The Chippendales
Olympia Theatre
19 – 22 September
The biggest girls night out ever is coming to Dublin. Tickets€27 / €28.
LIONEL RICHIE
Monday, 24 Sep
The O2
Lionel Richie returns to Europe this autumn with his first European tour dates
since 2009, and nearly 25 years since his
first solo shows took place.
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
The O2 Arena, Dublin
12 October
The legendary rock opera written by
Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd Webber
comes to Dublin.
JENNIFER LOPEZ
The O2 Arena, Dublin
Friday, 19 October
Superstar Jennifer Lopez will play her
first ever show in Ireland as part of her
‘Dance Again’ world tour.
Tickets from 54.65 euro.

down to the pub too and mix with the visitors.
Visiting the International Bar can be a
great way to start a night out or to just enjoy
Irish comedy.

NICKI MINAJ
The O2 Arena, Dublin
Monday, 5 November
The author of hit single “Starships” will
present songs from her new album
“Pink Friday: Roman Reloaded”. Tickets
€49.65 / €54.6
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PHOTO ALBUM

SEDA students Wellinton, Déborah, Rose and
Jéssica enjoying the weather in Phoenix Park

Rafael and Rachel Fradique having fun with some gladiators at the Colosseum in Rome

Rose Sampaio and her class with teacher Jane

Been to an interesting place
or a new country?
Send us your photos on:
news@seda.ie

Anderson Araujo
sent this photo to us Karine Waiteman, Daniel Ferreira, Fernanda Franco, Carlos Akiyama, Luisa Prisco
from Brazil before he and Barbara Crepaldi drinking it up in Barcelona last month. Cheers!
arrived in Dublin

Anderson Felipe Carvalho dos Santos in Monaco watching the F1 Grand Prix. Anderson
Carlos Akiyama and Luisa Prisco in
said watching the Monaco Grand Prix has
Cala Bassa, Ibiza last month
always been a dream for him which came
true when he came to Europe. Well done!

Roberto and
Josie from Rio
de Janeiro
enjoying the
view from London Eye

CLASSIFIEDS

STUDENT JOBS
Retail Store Cleaner (Dublin 15 - Part
Time). You will be required to work under
the direction of the Store Manager. Duties will include cleaning floors, toilets and
polishing. A uniform and all cleaning supplies and equipment will be provided. You
must be reliable and trustworthy. We clean
more than 200 shops for this contract so we
want to find excellent Cleaners to work with
us. Previous experience is essential. Salary:
€9.50 ph. Days per week: 4, hours per day:
1.5, hours per week: 6, start date: Immediate.
For more information or to apply for the job
please email Job@Clockworkcontracts.co.uk
quoting Dublin in the subject box.
Fast Food - Fish & Chips (Catering Assistant) Dublin 12. Duties will include working
in a fast food outlet (Fish & Chips), preparation of food, dealing with customers,
cash handling. Experience of fish and chips
preparation and cooking essential. The ideal
candidates should be customer focused and
have a friendly manner. This position is for
immediate start. Please send brief email
with contact telephone number to patriarcagroup@eircom.net Please state which location you are applying for.
Cleaning Operative (Blanchardstown Dublin 15). Part time cleaner required in
the Blanchardstown area. Applicants must
have previous cleaning experience and own
transport. A good command of English is
also essential. Salary: €9.50 ph. Days per
week: 5; Hours per day: 3+; Hours per week:
15+; Start Date: Immediate. Please forward
all queries & CVs to: nccltd.25@gmail.com.

Restaurant Waiter required in Dublin 1 with
minimum two years experience and fluent
English. All CVs to: flanagansrestaurant@
eircom.net
Order Management - Spanish and Italian
Speaking, based in DUBLIN 24. The job will
involve taking and processing orders; dealing with pricing and billing issues; checking
transaction documents and invoices; dealing with returns and credit notes. Excellent
Customer Service skills. Previous experience working in a
high volume Order Management
or Transactions
department. Advanced
Excel
skills.
Flexible
towards working
hours. Knowledge of SAP. Fluent Spanish
and Italian required. Please apply with your
CV to: emilia@priorityplacements.ie

0871894906 Dave Prendergast / 0871894992
Gustavo Vermelho. LOCATION 1: Our Lady’s Hall, Mourne Road, Drimnagh, Dublin
12. LOCATION 2: D8 Fitness Training Centre, Bond House 12 Lower Bridge Street, D8.
Boxing Training & Fitness Training for Men
& Women 18 and over: for those who wish
to improve their fitness as well as learn a
new sport. Address: Aughrim Street Sports
Centre, Dublin 7. Mondays and Wednesdays 20:00 to 21:00. Our
trainers are Igor Khmil,
former
international
boxer for Ukraine and
BSc in Sports Science;
Brian Daly, coach of
DIT boxing team and
Sergejs Pavlovs, ex Soviet Union Boxing champion. 087 955 2654.

Place a FREE advert in
SEDA News:
news@seda.ie

More positions
are available on
www.fas.ie

SEDA student and Irish BJJ champion Jorge
Santos now teaches Brazilian Jiu Jitsu in
the city centre. Classes every Tuesday and
Thursday from 7:00 to 9:00 pm. Join the
gentle art with one of the most talented
black belts in Ireland. For more information
call: 0873568115.

SPORTS

ACCOMMODATION

SEDA football club needs players! The team
consists of some 20 to 30 students who get
together every Saturday morning to play in
Phoenix Park. If you want to join the team
contact club organizer and goalkeeper Sidnei Santos: http://www.facebook.com/sidnei.santos.96

Immediate vacancy! To share a huge studio
in South Circular Road. 10 minutes from
SEDA, safe area, bus stop in front of the
house. 2 minutes from Griffith College. The
studio has everything students need. Free
Internet. Deposit: 250 euro; Rent: 250 euro.
All bills around 30 euro per month. 089
4745444 (Kelly).

BJJS EMPIRE: Brazilian Jiu Jitsu Black Belt
& Irish International Kickboxer. Contact:

COMPUTERS
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Course in Basic Computer Skills. Feeling
everyone else is miles ahead when it comes
to computers?  Want to know your email attachments from your spam?  Want to know
how to design a stylish CV? SEDA Academy
in Dolphin’s Barn is now offering IT courses
with a special rate for those living in Dublin
8.
4 week course/3 hours per week: €80
4 week course/6 hours per week: €150
Small classes --- individual help
Come and see us for more info – we’re next
door to Tesco Express.
SEDA Academy, 7a Dolphins Barn, Phone:
4734915, info@seda.ie

We can repair Laptops, PCs, Macs, Game
Consoles (XBox, Sony PS3, Sony PSP, Nintendo DS/ DSlite/ DS XL and Nintendo Wii,
Apple iPods, Mobile Phones including the
famous iPhone - are the main focus of our
business. So why risk it by taking your beloved friend somewhere else, we have team
of qualified professionals – trained to diagnose, repair and provide excellent service
after repair.
Fix My Pc: No. 6 Whitefrairs, Aungier St.
Dublin 2, +353 (0) 478 9297, +353 (0) 1 503
0442, dublin@fixmypc.ie, www.fixmypc.ie

VARIOUS
Sil’s Takeaway: home-cooked Brazilian food,
new menu. Feijao Tropeiro, Stroganoff, Feijoada and more for just 5 euro. Call 087 11
59959 (Silvana).
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IRELAND & THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE

SEDA Summer Quiz

Here are the answers to last month’s quiz.
The Olympics were first held in Greece, of
course. Ireland has won only 23 Olympic
medals: 12 of them for boxing.
Swimming is a water sport and tennis is a
racquet sport. The USA won 110 medals in
the 2008 Olympics, more than anyone else.
In show jumping the competitors are both
humans and horses and the marathon is a
track sport. You throw a discus.
Our next quiz is all about fun – it’s
about all the festivals and activities taking place in Ireland this summer. As
ever, send in your answers to news@
seda.ie. Good luck!

3) What is the final port of the
Tall Ships Races this year?
a. Dublin
b. Galway
c. Cork

6) Where does the Cat Laughs
comedy festival take place every year?
a. Kildare
b. Clonricket
c. Kilkenny

1) What festival takes place in
Dublin from July 5th to 14th?

4) What fair in Munster has been
held every year for over 400 years?
a. Duck Fair
b. Puck Fair
c. Hook Fair

7) What famous talent show for
young women takes place in Kerry
every year?
a. The Rose of Tralee
b. The Tulip of Dublin
c. The Buttercup of Cork

a.
b.
c.

10 Days In Dublin
100 Years Of Dublin
5000 Years of Ireland

2) What big music festival starts
on the 31st August?
a.
b.
c.

Kinetic Energy
Electric Picnic
Steamy Lunch

5) The town of Ballinasloe in the
centre of Ireland is primarily know for
its...
a. Horse fair
b. Dolphin fair
c. Festival of interpretative dance

Send your answers to
news@seda.ie and you
could win a prize!

8) Where does Ireland’s biggest
Arts festival take place every year?
a. Derry
b. Galway
c. Donegal

The Craic-tionary
SEDA News guide to Irish slang words and expressions
In this section we will attempt to make your life in Ireland easier by explaining some of the most common Irish slang words and expressions.
Ages – long time.
I haven’t seen you in ages man, how’ve you been?
We had to wait ages to get the bus.
Bag of Taytos – a packet of (cold) potato chips or crisps. Comes from the most popular brand of Irish-made crisps: Tayto.
Give us a bag of Taytos there please.
I was hungry so I had a sandwich and a bag of Taytos
Dodgy – suspect, strange or suspicious. Also: mechanically suspect
A guy came up to me and offered to sell a mobile phone, but he looked dodgy so I refused.
This car is acting dodgy, I’d better take it to a mechanic.
Fag – cigarette (be careful when you use this word as “fag” (or “faggot”) is also a derogatory slang word for homosexual!)
I went outside for a fag. I went to the shop to buy some fags.
Hot press – airing cupboard where the boiler is usually kept (along with some shelves for towels, clothes etc)
We keep our towels in the hot press.

